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)Still CRANE,' ESQ.

respectable ,gentleman pat
dierser..at the, staistalbl3'
Jay, the 23rd ofFebruary.

Mrs Thomasin bee usual
j suisenabled at am o'clock.—ileDotigisirGimgh. of Yeiseedwin. Sag.

led,r /t wassabserved by all parties present

1,11
t wiethelirgest ant moat eeapectable din
siti"tneeee4 to Swansea. R. M.Philips,
ern atviimies; ii-itairi.-Viciii•rielldent.

liefpa, was' seen Isparkling about freely.—
toe cloth was removed the chiliman pro
~ 1.., ”...=:, . . . ,

-.WPM" with three tunes threl,iithltik
frwitha.pplause 'rails , . .

e neat was ''rtie Queen Dowager, and the
illie.lloyal Family," with throe times three.
Mirry?and the Army." three times three.

fain BMW, - 11. N. returned thanes.
ale Britaaia," was then sung in 104style

iii._Farndale and Middleton.
aCamastax then rose and said—The next
he Was about to give was one he was cute
tinepreteuLaancipated, namely, the health

of h a respected friend on his right, their honour-
ed .. caLevers.Craae,gri. Ile could only regret
tha a person of greallfirtalent and one more am-

cus 'mod to public speaking than himself, and
one who would,do more jostiee,;to the toast, had
not filled the Cheer on -this occasion. He was
lie 'ire,relieved in Some measure in the task be
had undertaken, seeing himself sorrounded by io

-hig ly respectable an assembly of gentlemen,
• Soh h •rould iitance convince his friend how his

Tr -vereance and talents were 'appreciated.—
h y bad met this day to testify their .gratitude

to t.Crate for the important discoveries he had
lrriii. e in2making iron of anthracite er atone coal.
By this discovery this neighbourhood will be'

, lii.:4 ly' enhanced in value, and it would be top-

er. feral on their part not to show In that gentle-
Mail some mark of their esteem and gratitude
tarl so important. a discovery. The Chanrinan
alai it was with pleasure be bad the honour of
ad rsoing such an assembly, and was sure they
w ald all corthally unite in the 'wish that Mr.
C... .iiii may soon obtain as .eniple reward frr his
gr -at labour and persevereitime, and that he nisy
lo g live to enjoy such a reward. Allier • few1of erobaeovationsmanch to Ihe poriinse, the Chair-

tp a concluded by proposing the health of George
C ea, Esq. of Yniscedwin Iron works. (Nine
liiesolne,) Which wasreceived with the great-

-I.esenthlianasin.

mai
Stil

latr. Crane then gat up and stand on a chair,
tde (bribe oecas' at the foundry of Themes
rick, Esq. at Clydach, near Swansea, of iron,pee of anthracite or stone coal, and spoke as

Testi :--s
I.llr. Clair an and Gentlemen.—l beg most

sipcerely thankyou for the very kind manner
be which o+ have now urunk my health, ledniore es cially so forfitat public mark of your
aiiention with which"[ am this day teinouredia
bVing invited to be your guest at this itilde. From
the practice which I have had in mean's, iron ore
With anthracite, I entertain much confidence in

y own experience upon that subject—net so in
tity 'talents as a public speaker ; and as this is

tie fi rst time ofmy appearance upon (here boards
ithat character, I most cravelbat indulgence at
your bands which is weirdly. kindly mOOlll3Oll to

tinew performer, whilst I trespas, .for a short
me upon your attention with a few observations
hick I have committed to paper. Wheel firs t
elated this country, as a resident, about IS years
nee, a large pornikii ofthe fuel for the daily sup.
lyof the ruisced:w in Iron Works was 'at that
me tieing conveyed 12 miles up the easel. at a

'very large expellee, whilst the whole country on,
loth. alt Ilia-works stood teemed withienthracite
;.tie question with regard to the applicability; or

ttierwtse, of atime coal to furnace purposes, nat
bratty forced itself immediately upon my atten .
ion. Eighteen months had not elapsed after my

' rrival in 'Smith Wales, before'l had begun, and
ailed, in some ofthe most serious attempts to aii-Oily anthracite. or stone coal, to the smelting of

?ion ore, which had probably ever before been
undertaken in this or any other country, I will
not fatigue you with the details connected with

ithoe.e fatfures, but will briefly State, that the De.
cumulation in the blast fornaces of a dense whits

i ash, which I could neither succeed ip liqiiifyine
lor consuming, (as it now proves, tram the want

lot a sufficiently high temperature to meet the pe-
culiar incombustibility of this coal.). completely
defeated all my effprta. Some other attempts to
apply stone moll to the remelting of iron in the
cupolas, ended in the same manner; In the pro-

' gross Of the experiments. ar.d in other Pilhati.leßl
' Cones, a variety ofcircumstances transpired which
/red me to believe that anthracite bad gigolo les pc:
:entiarly calculated for the production ofEnod trim.

7 need not state that such conviction. whit-t it in-
creased the acuteness of disappfintment tinder,nis, failures, confirmed my determination of pisr.ll
'pose to follow op the object which I have in view'
how to apply this coal to smelting purposes, with
'all the little intellect which I could bring to hearupon the subject. 'My attention was with more
er less seat, according to the apparent feasibility,
or otherwise, of tile different ideas which arose
I'r-my mind, tar mxity years almost constantlydirected to this subject, until the thooght act:lured
,to me which 'has been erreetted with each signal
Inniceirs. I have,Gentleiden, the very agreeableduty_ of reporting prngresv. Since the 7th Felt.T( 44 1.1837, (notivithsta ding the disadvantage.
ous positicin inWhich I a•We4.heen 'placedfir the
want of it more-pnwe lalitid7 machine, new- a-beat° be reanedie ,) not one °omitof any otherfuel'hasbeen used` in the cupola blast fernice at
Yffiscedwinbitroy Works, called' No. 2, b t that

i,hithertb rejected description, cidledatone sl—-its twelve months trial ended therefore on Wed.
'timidity fortnight last; and when I have coinant-nicated the result, of the combination of heated
air with anthracite on each ofthe three grand
points in the smelting of iron ore. namely, on thequantity ofiron produced frdm the fu rtiace when
eumpitred with its former make—the quality; of
such iron; and last—but not least, the economy
of the promo% literlieve that we may, with eery
great safety. witmly congratulate each mho, on
the results. With respectio the make, the AMace
bee produced. on *Ts average upwards of jSO,per
smut snore iron, since I resorted to the ectintiina-tioo of heated air, and stone coal. than it tint be.
fore turned out during a like average with cokes
and cold blast. The quality ofsuch iron hasbeen oti.a very'superior desbription to anythingwhich I was ever belore-enanied to produce withcold blest, and the mitie of the bitioninioo veins
at the Yniacedwin Iron Works, (arid vi at thequality was of the iron before madeby m .isnot
erdincliva to many gentlemenin Whose presence
I am now speaking,)nn this part of the subject
the testimonies are moat flattering, aha loam
conclusive. For bars, lam assured that the iron
has given mach satisfachon-for Srundry plirposea,

- t6tlitir it is admirable," that in remettvig 'it is"Veryfluid," and at the same time.verf attune."a onion of qualities 'moat, desirable, hut seldotn
.met with for wire for, tin plater. and Sat all the
other general pcorierta to whit h the metal is tip'plicable. the reports Sere equally gratifying.—
The lattreeotilerteriirr of all:1Na dilinions Which I
have received, have been - chimutred only' by oneAssisfairourtible.. Anthracite. likh vegetable Char-coal. being ahnost entirely composed of Imirbon.it was no unreatemablii expectation. in Arbi,cit I i-indulged tbstlbc enalwould be fasted to Predues I
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an irocOmiswerel , _. ' htrittano te abli ado
err-theevent hasfatly qualified my mostsanguine
arairripations. With raspect to the econouty of
the process, it -will* alarmists% to mention that .
I hairenri the area of several neoutler:-MriF-
dtrod. the tenorr ili with aboetnnethird of
'The coal WhiCh I 'fore glinted to nonsunie
of that °fibs biluipiiii kinds; namely. with
the before uniesaild , imantity of if cart, andstifrom causes whielt! it ld take me too winch
into detail to explain. I entertain the utmost
11"tnnlidentartflatliiliall linaldete reduce thst ifTtut,

L I dawn ORR err mart+ et the average in the
' swelling proverus..boi 4rretm the importance oftwelve
mosithe, lam. " oak. likewise Inadding. Ana
nheo stone anal hcMinuse of. the riper/drone of
the blast'Terrace mu be este:sited to proceed
witti fearer olden, It tuitions, with regard: to
the quality of the ; titan everwas my. mite.
dentbeforeewith othor,descripeitio of hatiMother result hae chowfrom the curable'.
tion°flraat blast mid Anthc te. oftno much hil--1Portance to omit emoting. cedar this process I
have been -enabled to use the whole of the icon

' pities or this- calory, without discrimination,
end 'mit* produce good tron. &foie ladopini
{hilt process, where grey aim was required. I vas
obliged to select dome attic eioretworhativeores
and use those onlyof the milder.ir Ina melee.
lire kinds. Froy a diffident* in'trespassing too
long upon your eitention, I will briefly nate,
that I have upwards of twelve months since, pro.
tint that the quality of the iron is so much int.
priered—its atiength ipmuch increased.and the
quantity lifted baforetequisite, so much reduced
by the introductionof merely.a fourth of Anthill.,rite in the smelting process,' hat I entertain a
},stror.g expectation that those iron masters in the
bituminous districts, who are now smelting with
heated air. will eventually find it to be their inter.
oft* to import stone coal from this district, tortes
either with the coal or the cokes of the bitumin.

1 oils vein.;and with the desire to facilitate that
object, I have already advised twe or three par-
ties who have put themselves in communication
"fah me upon the subject, that:l have determined
dcharge but 64 per ton upon the iron made un

r this process Air the use or my pleat right.
in all eases where the stone coal must be sea
borne. Gentlemen, it is known to you all that
we have in this part of the magnificent mineral

basin of South Wales, • very extensive deposit.
ofanthracite Coal, and that we have likewise a
very unusual abuodance of Stan stone of very
excellrc't spiality ranging in the same' ground
with :t. Thet the result of the experiments
which I have brought to so hap?y a conclusion,
must now otviou.ly open the whole of the stone
coal doll rice with peculiar advantages to an im-
portant trade from which it has hitherto been
excluded, will pot now admit ofa question. I
will, likewise, venture to add that, coaradenng
the present enormous and daily increasing eon.
somption of mineral. for the purposes of the iron
trade (a trade so intimately connected with the
prosperity and welfare of the United Kingdom),
that it is a matter, I flatter myself, of no small
importance in ii national point of view, that we
are now enabled to add to its Ammer available
resources for ouch trade, a district probably not
measuring leas than from 60 to 70 miles lone,
anu by something like six to eight miles wide,
full °fawn° coal and iron stone. You are aware
gentlemen, that I have not any claim to the merit
of the itivetitron of heating air; fur that ;.happy
thought the world is indebted to an intelligent
.practical man. Mr: Neilson, of Glasgow: for the
4iscovery oft e advantages ofthe combination of
heated air, with-stone coal or anthracite yen are
indebtedto me. Simple4entlemell.el the thought
may aftneki, many of you can form bet we im-
perfect idea, laying nothing of the outlay. ef she
sisecession of-he untoward disheartening, and
harrrrr ing difficulties which I had to contend
with, befiire f eduld carry out this simple thought
to a practical avid suiteesafirl termication; and if
my confidence in the good qualities of stone real
had not approached to something like obstinacy,
the pleasure of Meeting you on this mansion net.
taitily -would not taste been mine. Out of a no.
merous ebtablishrwent I had no reason to believe
that I had more than two persons, who had any
hope that slice/a would crown my egertionr—-
those two were Mr. Edward Manby, tad Rem
Davies, ofwho 1should be wanting in grati-
tude, and shou d do violence to my feelings, if I
did not avail myself of thisopportunity of stating
that she manner in which they both devoted them
selves (without any regard to their own personal
cornfiat) to assist me ia carrying out my idea to
a socces.ful-isXue, will always secure for them,
from one, a deep) interewt in their 'via happiness
and 'welfare. The large and increasing.demand

I corlron, fit railway and other purposes, which
has now to ha met, will afilird ample room •forI that additional quantity which must now be
shortly made in the anthracite district. hew in.
tere-tv can but seldom be created aothout inter
feting with thase previously in existence. I here
been treated With so much kindness by the gen.
eras body ofiron masters, ofthe South Wales and
Mimmouthshilo dialect, ever since I use torso.
ed one uftheirinumber, that itwield mar my pre-
sent enjoyment, if (entertainedany apprehension
that our success would intdrfera materially with
.their nen. Gentlemen, you most excuse my in-
'trudtrig on your atteidiim foil a few touroote
only, louger.;. Indebted as I deeply ant to this
nergirberrhuudiand I have great plessoce now in
availing terrier ofthis public opportuoity ofsoa-
king the ackleowledgement) for that universal
kindness end'attention, with which I have been

1 treated by' all classes ever since I have been a
resident in itidentified as I am with the inter.'
eats--the reeling., (I had almost said) with the
prejudices of, thecountry in which I em living—-
of that country in which my last days will lie
'Tent, ea far las I can control their diatiniesu I
feel a deep gratification that it should, in thedis-
pensations df the Almighty, have fallen to my
lot (as I utile) successfully and finally to have
attired a queition of so much interest to the prin-cipality. With a deep, a grateful, and a lasting
impression df the value of thisroad mark ofyour
esteem, tshjill return back into that retirement

1 from whence your kindness has this ilsy drawnme;earrYint withme an additional motive (than
rnwhich • ii, e powerful earthly one could Dot

have been andertd for my acceptance) to indent
' me still (o continue my humble efforts to do my
duty, in that state of life, into which it has pleas-ed God Li affil one. I. trust that 100 will now in.'dividnally tie assured that I again thank you forthis high honour which you have conferred upon
me, for the indulgence withwhich you have now
heard mgt—;and that you 'sill consider that I now
as distipctly drink each of ,your healtbs, and
that itis accompanied with every sincere wish
for your iedividual happiness and arellate. 'both 'for timeatip eternity. . .The speech was listened to with the gniotesl
attention, ind was .cheered throughout..

-N.
Painful; OcemTenee.--A serious-mseidero ie.,

tarred at the Printing alike attathid to_the roe.'
thodist .boOk room to this city. on fleturday.l
Mr. Ludliin, -tbejsurerintendent of the .powerlprose by 11120 imam !mama entangled of thisnsechiner . and wee carded around for soma-minulta.lsy the Maio shift `Be was. skate itsthe romp it, the time, but his,eniesmooftiwought
the when. i nmates albs budding to his. ashenMace-. 1 extricating him. it was, Coolid -thathis him, nkone irm were broken. fle wasstill dila jt ootwihis t."Con J.

Filially/Alec-le. 4.:
- ~,,mthe-/Wns Yaritinpmpr.
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TIM Lord, diehigh and holy Ons„Is pransitenery where; !•

Goilikthesegions of the mn,;'
Anil that *IOW lam Were:

fie to thesecretocean came;
'Where Min herb neverMod, '

And there, beneath diefiesbing warm,
Will betty tilatier.Gon

Flrewlfilyria the morning's wing
To diment realms aweyj,

Wherebird.. in jewelled plumage, simr,Tbe edam' dthe day :

And where the line seeks hishay,
And reindeer boends aldne—

God's presence makes the desert fair, •
And cheers the frozen *One.

All Nature speak, of hun ,1who made
The land,and see, and aby;

The (mite that fill. the kites that fade,
The flowers that bloom and die :

The !Gay maim clad lowly vale,
The lasting' West trees,The rocks that battle with the gals •
Theever-main seas

All tell the Omnipresent Lord, •
The God of "joundless might;

In every age and clime adored,
Wane dividing is the light!

WRATH Hinante.

A man of my acquaintance. who maser a ve-
hementand rigid temp.,. had. awe/ Jeell since,
a dispute with • friend of his, a professor of reli-
gion. asidltel been injured by him. With strong
A:cling of resentment, be made him a eirit, Air
the avowed purpose ofquarrelingwith hop. He
accordingly stated to him the uattire andextest
ofthe injury, and was preparing, W he ellorward
contested. to lead him with a trite of levers re-
proachee, when his friend cut him sink by ac-
knowledging. with the utmost readieess and
!rankness. the injustice of which be had been
guilty, expressing his own regret for thii wrong
which he had dose, requesting his ferigiveness.
and proffering him ample compensatron. He
was compelled to say he was satisfied, and with-
drew, full of mortification that he hadheen pre-
cluded from venting his indignation, and wound-
ing his blend with keen and violent reproaches
for his conduct. As he was walking ii.meward,
he said to himselfto this effect—There must In
more in religion than Ih 'ire hitherto Inspected.
Were any man to add me in the tone of
haughtinhisi and provoca ion with which I Le-i
costed my friend this etching, it would be ims
possible for me to preserve the equanimity of
which I have been wittiest', and especially with
SU much frankness. humility and meekness, to as-
knorolage She town whioh I haverion.; so read.
ily ask forgiveness, of the mac who I had in-
jured ;and so cheerfully !promise a datisfectory
recompense. I should hpve met his enger with
at least equal resentment, paid him reproach for
reproach, sad indicted wqund for wound. There
is something in the religion which 14 professor,
and which, lam for to believe; he feels;
something which makes him so superior, so
much better, so much more amiable,; than I cis
pretend le be. The subject strikes ale in a map-

ner„tii which I have hitherto been a 'stranger.—It is high time to examine it motethoroughl,
with more candor, and with greeted solicitude,
also, than I have done hitherto." Freon ithisiii-
eident, a train of thoughts and' thins con
men* in the mind of this man, wh ch termina-
ted in his profession of the Christian religion,.
his relinquishment of the business iii which he
was, engaged, and his consecration of himself to
the ministry of the gospel—Dr. Dissigin.

SOMME ADD iII:CIUDY. ItSilence-end secrets),! Altars might still be
raised tothem (were this an altar.building time)
for universal worship. Silence ill the element in
which great things fashion theinseinn together;
that at length they. may emerge. full Ginned sod
majewiek. Into the-' daylight of life 4 which they
are henceforth to role. Not. William the bilent
only, but all the eoasiderable men I tave knows,
and the most undiplomatick and unstrategick of
these, forebore to babble ofwhat they 'were era.
tiny and projecting:- Noy. in thy coirrs mean per.
plezities. do thou th.jselfbut hold thy iserrefor
solder; on the morrow, how rough claire, are
thy purposes and duties; what wreck and tab
bish have these mute wetkmen within thee swept
away, when intrusive-noises were, uhut out !....

Speech is too often not... the Frenehioan defined
it,the art of conceding thought; but not quite
stilling and suspending thought, so that there le
none to conceal. Speech, too. is great, but nit
the greatest. As the ;Swiss inserietien lays
Spitting ist saws; Scoweigwe hat gilds,,"

(Speech is silver, Silence is gotgolden;) or, as I
Wightratherexpreas it, Speech is oq Time, Silence
is ofEternity.

, •
Rees will not work eteept (in ark.nen; thoughtwillitot work except in sites ; neither will vie.

thytunworkexceptin-sycrny.,Let;not right4
hand know what thy len bedeeth : Neithertshalt thou prate,even lathy ow heart,of "those
secrets known to all." Is not s lime the soil ofvirtue. *fell good inastners, arid mon& I—-

n

kiciLike ether plants, vides will not ' row unless its
root be hidden, buried-from the e of the son,—
Get the sun shine. on it. nay, dofb t kook at it

I privily thyself, the root withera;s d no der1 will-glade -thee. . ! - il-- it•

wrierrne am sinocteitince.
Sympathy sad bmaecoledee 4 stitute these

finer &clings ot the waul, which t once support
and adorn human nature. W a is it that guards
ourbelpkote inGincy„ and learn a our childhood,
but sympathy ? What is it that norms all theiccaa
kind offices of friendship, in ripewears, bat sym.
why ? What is it that coo* us in our last
melisnts•and defend' our eitarsati.we when dead,
but sympathy? A person without sympathy,
and living only for bistweLf, is the basestand at*

lima of character.'

CatermorDwarf
Tbsbestdowry to solwanasSae marriage an

young lady is, when she has Whey countenancenaildnese, in herspeech wisdom; in her behaviour
modosty,and in herLAI virtues.l

Pros the N. Y.rameg a Conan'ati" NM.
RICH AND POOR.

Connected with the warfare which the
destructitresare r agiog against the insti-
tutions of the Republic, we have witneas-
ed, a ith regret; acrd iudignapon, the course
of some of the7,treasury organs in at-
tenring to 'ea ire the ppor against theri

ci

ch. The origami! loco r as ofthis city
the English Radical; aclithe Working-
men's party of 1829, tta all the evilsOfpoverty to the first unequal distributionorPcoperty- They declared that the po-
Riad inillenium could nht be expected,
that the wheels ofrevolution could hot be
*awed, until all! citizens should enjoy "all
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eip#ltaittmit jotprOpertyorttif,*sing;•It.
dill age ofltaturilY• , Since the itintinii-
*Moe thoperted.fronitheAigb Cowie of
principle, hener,prmeterity, hoppineassixt
republicanisai, marled out by /effersom
and Mediae& twee the people geberallyi
haft experienced nothing but;dilappoint•l
meat in its course, and have Felt nothing
but digit* at thetlysitiatiticelfeetbottle;progress to ride oiter'r ,tlm teillpf. do, pet_.).
pie,- we have ?bat too; freenetilly icitmiereell,
thou' radial sipaile!io those feelingivof
hatred which want is naturkity inch.

. .tad to look upon pesieseion, • I
, We speak feelingly on this *abject, bei•eartamovery movement which these agitat

Ws may succeed in creating, will user .
edly terminate in the injury of, ill e
and thepositive destiection ofthose who
it professes to benefit. It is biusead a
suicidal to the poor. Theyrequire, into .

ithan any othei members of society, pea ,

harmony; and prosperity. Plated unto 1
tunately at the verge, they ,feel Brst,lver 1
movement which convulses the body • ;
tic; and while they are generally vet! Isensitive to their immediate iuterestie •

perience proves that they do riot alwa s
perceive.most clearly, the ultimatecensiT•quenceso: There iv an intimate and in
parable connection between theicapitali
and the laborer, the employer and dremployed; and we look upon the person i
preps that would attempt to disturb t e
harmony between them, as a eonspirat r
Against the happiness of both, land an i '-

cendiary in society.
We are led to these observations - b

this subject, at this time, by a' eadin,,er-
ticle inthe Baltimore Republican, in -whi h
while making the usual disclaimer "of •

ing the last who would desire to ere to
any distinctions for were party s
between the poor and the rich," passe at
a single bpund to the declaration thdt 'tall
other titles of party'differeoctt are 'mere
wind I"

The little interitening space which we
have referred to, as included itilthis boukid,
is interspersed with the folloaing amiing
other beautiful, philanthropic, and pelri-otic sentiments!

" Look around us; and what do you
perceive? What else, indeed, thanthe
Juggernaut car of wealth rolling its giant
wheels over our fair land, grihding Lei the
very dust, by its intolerance, its prrip-
lion, its exactions, its insont tyre y,mix,
the poor and independent lalxringel.
What else than its high priests of theTsbanking interest; what else than the sl.,ves,
the servile dependent.upon that intelrest,
shouting bosannas'.,to the gpd of mpney
power, and bowing the necks of the plople
beneath the crushini; weight, of thilidol,
and demandingsacrifices to its worsiiipas
abhorrent to free men as they are Wade!
to the faith of our rightful poiiticaliwor-
ship." • ' '1

Weskit!! give our views more at urge
upon the connection between:these e asses
at an early day; but, in the mean ime;
we cannot withhold die expression of our
detestation of the sentintehtf contained in
this extract, or delay the performapce of
the duty of holding them up to the eXecra-tion of mankind. , 1

17Col. Webb. the senior ed.' tor of thin' pa
per, wail a passenger in the, Orest lyestern
which left tins port yesterday for Bristat. He
will remain a few weeks in England andf on the
ointinenta with a view to •rrangemenfis for the
paper, made neontsary Sy the ned' relations open.
ed ketoses) this country coo Europe, by the sue-
cesiful issue of the experiment f Attantic.steam
nerigation.—N.' V. Gorier. ,

From the St. Louis Republican, April 30
A HOR4UBLE ENFORCEMENT OF

LYNCH LAW.
The particulars of the drowning of

free negro man, named Tom Culvert,
second cook on board the steamboat Paw-
nee. on her passage up from New Orleans
to this place, are as near the facts as we
hare been able to gather them: On Fri
day night about 10 o'clock, a deaf and
dumb German girl was found in the store-
room with Tom : The door was locked,
and atfirst, Tom denied that she was there.
The girl's father came, Tom unlocked the
door, and the girl was found secreted in
the room behind a barrel.' Tom was ac-
cused of having used violence to the girl,
but how she came there didnot very dear-
ly appear. The captain was not informed
of this during the night. Tha next morn-
ing some four or five of the deck passen-
gers spoke to the captain about it-' this was
about breakfast time.—He heard their
statements andinformed' them that the
negro should be safely !kept until they`
reached St. Louis, when the matter should
be examined, and if guilty he should be
punishel by law. Here the matter seem.
ed to end, the captain after, breakfast re-
turned on deck, posed the cook's room
and returned up to his man room; imme-
diately after be Itft the deck, a number of
the deck pasaengiersrushed upon the negro,
hound his arms behind his back and car-
rid him forward to the him ofthe boat.

A voice cried out. "throw him over
board," end was respo ed;to from every
quarter (Obit dick—an- in an meant he
was plunged into the river. The captain
bearing the noise, rushed out in time to
sea the negro flint by. 'The engine WWI
stopped immediately. This occured, op-
posite the town ofLiberty. Several men
on shnie seeing the negril thown oier,lioard,

pushed from shore in a ; yawl and arrived
iinearly in reaching-dista ce of the, negro. as

he sunk for the last i me.. The whole
Beene Of itingand throwing bin overinsa-id.scarcely occupied ten Inutile, and was so

CM NM

11:1teto that the. WVeels:wet! unable toIre in thrft. to save liim.

* •
Several ofthose engaged were identified,the captain placed a strict Watch over theboil and determined-to-hare them attestedon its-arrival hero:--4kime,o,c thetni hew-;ever, Succeeded in effecting_ their escape.

Pee who is accusettligas arrested here,
(and is lodged in jail fot further examination.
jSiticethe death of the, negro it has been
oseertained by his confessions to another
on the 'boat that be- rui -guilty:- There.
were between two hundred and fifty 'and
Olive hundred deek passengers on hoed.'

No bhtme teethe attached to the cap-
tain or any of the officers. Every thing,
which under the circumstances could be,
wag done to prevent the result.-11 the
captain bad been *ware of the extent of
the excitement amongst the deck passen-
gers, he probably Might have stopped it by
having the _negro arrested and lodged in
the hold, but ofthis he and all the officers
were uninformed- until too late fur inter-
ference. We have been thus minute be.
.cinse ofthe .variety of reports =prevailing
in the city.

Some lime aince we estimated Gov. Rit•
nees majority in Allegheny county, at
ONE THOUSAND. From subsequent
conversation, with our Mantis in the coun-
try, we are.stronely inclined to believe that
the estimate is too low ; ifour friends are
active, energetic and determined, we can
go*better still.—Pittsburg Time.

An Honest Confession. —The following
iii 'the concluding passage of a long edito-
rial in a late number of the Monmouth
Enquirer, the Editor of which was " born
and bred a Democrat."' He is, in the lan-
guage of the Bucks County Intelligences,
one of TENS OF TWousarros who are daily
and hourly casting aside the shackles of
part', and speaking ont in the voice of
FREEDOM and Tairry.—Zr. S. Vas.

“THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD
DOES NOT AFFORD ANOTHER IN-
STANCE IN WHICH THE DOWN-
FALL OVA PARTY HAS BEEN
MORE RAPID, AND THOROUGH,
'THAN THAT OF THE VAN BUREN
PARTY OF THE PRESENT DAY.
THIS ADMINISTRATION WILL BE
RECORDED IN HISTORY, AS ONE
OF THE MOST PROFLIGATE, AR-
.BITRARY, ARISTOCRATICAL AND
TYRANNICAL, THAT EVER EMS-
TED. „A-ND ITS SPEEDY DOWN-
FALL/WILL BE A CONCLUSIVE
EVIDENCE OF THE VIRTUE, IN-

El 4,'DEPENDENCE, AND INT LI-
GENCE OF.THE PEOPLE OF E
UNITED STATES AT THE PR, -

SENT DAY."

Parties in New York.—Tire following
account ofthe Whig cause and Whig pros-
pects in the Empire State, is copied from
the Albany Evening Journal:

Whig principles now predominate all
over the Empire state. All our cities have
been redeemed. New York, Albany.
Brooklyn, Troy, Hudson, Schenectady.
Utica, Rochester and Buffalo, have respec-
tively elected a Whig Mayor and a Whig
Common Council. In Albany, Hudson,
Troy, Schenectady, Untica and Roches-
ter, our friends carried every ward, and we
believe that the triumph in Buffalo was
equally signal.

Nor do our cities stand alone., The
Villages throughoutthe State. Newburgh,
Poughkeepsie, Catskill, Syracuse, Auburn,
Seneca Falls, lthica., Lockport, &c. &c.
are all with us and for us, zealously and
devotedly.

The New York correspondent of the
National Intelligencer writes, under date
of fth instant—

, Ourßanks announced officially that they
resume on the 10th inst. They say, out of
&tura, they have resumed, and we all talk
magnificently on the sulirct, but there is a
good deal of , brag about it, and they are
ss a northwester if asked for considerable
sums in specie. -What specie the country
Banks get here they buy, not liking to ask
the Banks for it, and they pay for it in
checks on them. As for business, they do
little or none. , They keep in their shells
completely. Thus their resumption profits
noire but themselves.

A good shot.—The notorious Rennet of
the New York Weekly Herald, a neutral
in politics, sets off President Van Buren in
‘he following -fine style :

Alas Poor Van Buren I—The Whig
victory in Baltimore following on the heels
of the one published this morning from
Virginia, has, we feat, given Mr,. Van the
asthma. Alas, poor Van I Unless I can
immediately negociate with ;!Queen Vic.
toria for him, he will be-in no position 'to
assume her hand.

A story is told Nitamoinkey inl barber's
shop, who watched with:great interest the
movements oftman shaving himself. As
soon as the man depared, the monkey
snatched up the razor,anti-drawing a 63W
strokesacronshis neck, cut his throat.. So
it is with. Mr: Van Buren. He has "tra-
velled in the foot steps" ofGeneral Jack-son, till, like the Monkey imitating the man
shaving, Outten, hti has cut his throat, .

Ifthe Whigs„ manage their card well,
they will carry New York in November by
20,000 majority. Even this city may be
taeed on Om _Wkig side by 3000. We

do want -a vetolatton knthik policy of the
government=ant limit hale it: I shall.
however, be hack in titaitotet up the nine
pins in the fall.

Do
ant'
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Delegates to theilth of\,,ont. a •A MEETING of the Delegate.*pointed to represent Schuylkill countlaid Convention, will be eld at the hof Henry Stager, in the borough,afternoon, at 3. o'clock, • n busin—-importance. Punctual atm, .ance toquested,
MANY DELE T •

of
ns-

The proceedings of the Pokier CMtee of correspondence, held' on theinst,, at the public house of Mr. Sh ~in Manheim township,deciounie, Gov w 1Rimer and " his minions," as they art
courteously styled, inunmeasured t rmsof abuse and calumny; yet there is a , etri-dent want of iiipterialisior facts, to 11/ ,nishthe ground work efcharges or accuse ionsagainst our excellent. Governor. Thetruth is, his official coiirse has bean sopure and patriotic, so able and ep ght,that his enemies are -positively at la It—-they know not what to take hold ,f as
matter of accusation against him. Forexample' they assert that his is an ' im.provident administration I that , h. hasexpended upwards of sixi`millions •ed ahalf of dollars! and that he has issue, pro-posals for the loan of 8600,000, mo . Is
it possible that this sapient commits e ex.
pect to make the .people believe th t Jo-
sepli Ritner has departed from hi. wellknown principles of economy and r: 1 °rm.!
the. most ignorant part of the locoifocosknow better than this; for all kno* thatour Farmer Governor has never ytit, vo-luntarily, spent one cent of the pqople's
money unprofitably or needlessly.; But,
on the other hand, it is alai well knownthat a most corrupt and profeals locofoco legislature, of which Mr. Firailey,
one ofthe committee who reported the pro-
ceedings referred to, was a member, havepassed bill "of appropriation' centtary tothe exp sed sentiments and wishes of
Gov. Ri n r—one of which he vetoed, and'
thereby sa ed the commonwealqi from
ruin and nkruptcy; and, he othed he was
rompelle reluctantly to sign, because
there was not time left to pass iittother
bill—for the' express purpose of in-
creasing the state debt and equatidering
away the-' eople's money! Andjjyet we
are told that Governor Rimer oust to be
turned out because his administ tion is
improvident! and because they e nd thepeople's money! The very men tavti

.been to a great extent bellied and
in their designs upon the publ4
rail -out against the " improvi4
Governor Railer! The blood Tsuclitt
treasury denounce nix for extrao

i'mit.
; sth

- _c lassics!
IC purse,
4ence" of
Ore or the
Aga uce!

Visitors.—Asthe period is app oaching
when many of the good citizen of our
metropolis will make in excursio. into the
interior for health's enjoy mant,i.quitting1,the heat and bustle of a large and crowded
city, for the . quiet fields and per breeves
of the.country, we would sugges to such,
that the public travelling accommodationshavebeen very much improved t*ently on
this route, so that no inconventance need
be suffered byttravellers, who 'oily be Con-
veyed to our ;borough in a most ,aomfotta-
ble and expeditious manner. When this
was not the case, we felt a natulat repug-
nance to giving invitations to st angers to
visit our place, aware of the annoyance
and pri,vattotis to which they wo Id beex-
posed and subjected on the roil '; but we
are happy to say that none or i. things
need ,be suffered any longer. • here is no
place within our knowledge in Which ifist-
tors can pass.a few *coke morn agreeably
and profitably than this.. Ourteiglibdr-
hood abbunds with local objects of curiosi-
ty-and attraction, natural and irtificiak---our rail roads, nanals, tunnel& incli&d
planes,-slopes pedatrating siiveril hundred
feet lelow 'the Outface, collieries,. dm.
nay furnish amtuiementland. profitable in-
formation—our hotels ate kept in excel-
lent style and furbish superior accommo-
dations. ._

So detested is Van Duren's and Por-
ter's favorite Sub-Treasury Sill, that the
party in this neighborhood dare not advo-
cate the measure.

Proposals for , Coal.—We refer our
readers to the proposals for coal for the use
of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail. Road
Company,' which will he fond'.. inibis pa-
per. The time is shaft, but bans notg. 7too late. ;

- Chester count)has epponated-a ;solid
coltnint, of detegtites tot theldith ofiJune
Convintion. Upsotrdsof411 44); oho, at.
tended the nieeting.t The ' Omni state!,
that Chester county wilt gkri Gov'ernor
Ritner a marority of from VIVO .to ;1500
votes. . "

AR' the yan:.Biiren tnem. •rs of ton.
greets from Georgia, decline; re•eleetion
except Col. Towson. Resign—because,they fannot be re-elected.Mr? Healer, of Ohio, it Di *tilted in the
Madtsonian, declines a, re•eteetion for the
estmei

of his.set.

inter
iday
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